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footo expected V»
agine. They just came and stared 
at the .bridge and the stream as It 
they expected to have

,»ee I and'starwT Y ami ran faster and faster, but the 
: huikler rumbled nearer and

Then tile old man assumed his 
proper ships of a huge porcupine, 
and went scampering away, shooting 
his quills out behind him ns he ran, 
Put the thunder followed Mm with 
peal after peal until, finally, a bolt 
of lightning struck him and de
stroyed him.

Then the three Thunderers appear
ed again and said to the youth : "Now 
that our work here is done we tml 
carry you home to your mother, 
who has been grieving for you all 
the time/*

So they gave him a cloud suit 
with wings like their own, and the 
four swept nway through the air to 
the Indian village where the youth’s 
widowed mother dwelt.

It was night when he found him
self in his mother's confleld, and, 
going to the opening-of the lodge, he 
drew back the curtain which cov
ered it and stood there in the moon
light.

The widow started up and gazed 
at him with terror, but he said :
" Do not be frightened, mother ; It 
is no ghost, but your long-lost son, 
who has come back to take care of 
you.”

Then the widow wept tears of joy, 
while he told her all his adventures, , 
and they lived happily ever after. 
And that Is why the Indians dance 
and sing to the thunder.

BOYS OF TO-DAY
E.CVS'-SM Will be tfiTii of the
go with you, but I’m waiting for the 
head keeper, Davie. Everything s^etns 
at sixes and sevens. Two of the under 
keepers gave notice this morning.
There is nothing- J can do for the 
marquis, I suppose, Mr. Locke?*1 

Gerald said no, that there was no
thing Mr. Ingram could do, and as lie 
walked on he reflected bitterly how 
little he himself could do.

He passed through the
_ito the little glade _ w 

■ before the bridge, and then on to the 
I bridge itself, and stood looking down 
I at the stream, which was bubbling 
I along as giddily and light-heartedly 

... ’ I as ever, singing blithely as it had
------- I sung while the deed of blood was be-
ew I ins done. I v . -

I Gerald looked round him, though of 
I course there was nothing to be gteun- 

4 I ed by inspecting the scene. As tyigru.ro 
I had said, there had apparently been 

1 I no struggle, no conflict. Charles Sher- 
4 I "Win had been killed at once by that 

I sharp, swiftly dealt blow Of the gro- 
< I tesque dagger.
, I The rail of ftlie bridge

I one little_ more than two feet high.
I The murdered man had evidently 

staggered back against it as the dag
ger struck him, and h^d either over
balanced or been pushed over by the 
hand that had dealt the stab.

Gerald could not 
to imagine the

, --------- ,—   „ of thrusting his
heard I victim into the stream, or even 

from him. His wages were paid by I leaving him there. He w*u* far more 
the solicitors in London, and they I likely to call for assistance, and ex- 
told the valet to let them have libs I claim, *T have killed this man ! Take 
address. But not one word came from I him up. see to him !” 
the marquis, though he was not In I It seemed impossible to Gerald 
the habit of keeping his whereabouts I that such a man as Lord Nalrne 
secret, and had always taken the I should come back to the house and 
man with him.” , | leave the dead man lying out in the

“Yes !” said Gerald, seating him- | client night. _ 
self on the stone rail of the steps, 
and listening intently. “Well ?”

"Well, sir, the marquis came back | hi» temper ; but no one who knew
aft last from wherever he was, ___ _ " "—. I------------ „ ----- _.
telegraphed to the valet ; and the | him capable of cowardice and 
man went up to London to him. He 
found the marquis a changed man.”

“How ?”
“Well, to use the 

words—he was
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Ithç whole murder played out

\LOVE THUNDER.;;.8Future w^ssseseeeessssseeeeo^
Among some tribes of Indians the 

thunder is held in great reverence ;
They Should bo flagged and Sturdy, *he.\ sing songs to it, and have 

. „ , . _ ... . dances in its honor.

Qrowing- boys should always be °"oe ui®n a time tlireee young men
fc^Utby and rugged. Read, for , lay. the%wM°ot tilem
rca,.y lor study, and ready at any had the misfortune to break hie leg. 
time, for a hearty meat This condl- By Indian ■ * law. it became the duty 
tIon denotes good health, but there the other two warriors to carry 
aro entirely top many who do not f)*0 youth saf^y to his home. So
noT rt la>th>*a standard. They take iüJ tKST*
no nut in ih© maniy game» all heal- finally they came to a range of 
thy boys indulge in ; they are stoop- mountains and, as the trail 
shouldered, dull and listless ; they ®tocp and It was hard work to carry 
comf1 ila of frequent headaches, and ™° youth any further, they laid the 
their appetite is variable. home- Utter down and went to one side, 
times parents say, “Oh, they’ll out- where they held council together, 
grow It." But tuey won’t—it’s the "Let us leave our wounded 
blood that’s out of condition, and panion where he is,” said one. “It 
Instead of getting better they get is too much work to carry him far- 
w.orsev What boys of this class re- tlicr.”
quire to make them bright, active “Agreed," said the other “We 

tonic, something will say that he was killed by the 
that will build up the blood and make enemy and no one will ever be the

^ui=nk° ymrj Êfmtêre0^"* “

MMÆ'ïïeS in£ tahe^k!fE,TnintXW^cekyOUtS
ton. Ont-, tells what these pills did w<,nt on their wav hn™ a?.d Tbe Yattest <vf all laziness, says
for her tlx teen-year-old son^ She WheitZv f hi™ Herbert IW. Horwlll In the Critic, Is

d^îineTo health }hey reported thttt the boy had died the practice of coining unnecessary 
He grew very pale and thin, and at wounds received In a fight neiw words. It might have been sup-
tlmis experience! serious we ik spells, V,e ene™y" . P«w>. that, when there is already!
coatl:d with a tired, worn-out feel- a was the grief of the boy’s in existence a word which exactly!
ign, and as the weeks went bf he , “other, who wepit and denotes the Idea to be exoressed it
grew worse. This alarmai mef for K™11""1, at the loss of her son. „ V,/ “fa *? , efP™»ed. «
my hu,r.JtMfld had died of what the But the youth was not dead. As would be easier to fall back upon 
doctors called pernicious anaemia, “c Lay in the cleft In the rocks this word than to Invent another. In 
and I Laved my ion was going the where the wicked warriors had fact, however, it often requires less

^wt0n V*,"' LhuL Dr’ JET*™ h'ïï’ he fw’ «“ting a lit- effort to construct a linguistic mon- 
V\llliams Pink Tills would rtire onac- tie way off, a strange looking old ,. „ . . .. . ,
mla.. and decided that lie .should try KQn. who said to him, t*lan to ,tb° term that
tlem. A couple of boxes made a de- “Ah, my son, what have your ”?n8?crated by; e°odusage.
cldod improvement in Me condition, friends done to yon ?” ... .Î. "stance, such words as
and by the time he had taken a half “They have left me here to die," tjttl?gnlB!lm<f“t', ravealment, with- 
dozi n boxes Ills health was better I expose,’' replied the youth, with dla,Wa?erlV, devotement, denotement 
tha.u il liai b en for iome years pre- calmnesa for he was ashamed to ""d startlement. It is not difficult 
vious. His weight foa/i increased, hie siiow that he was afraid. ^raoe ., e mental process. The
listlnseness horJ disappeared, and lie "Oh, you will not die if you will extinguish, was in the speak-
waa blessed with a good appetite. I agree to do as I require,»’ said the er.fl mlBd. He wanted a noun, and to 
may add that other members of my man, "I will make you well again, •clc "ment” on to the verb was an 
family have been benefited by the but in turn you must be my slave expedient nearer to hand than the 
u»î> of Dr. Williams’ link Pills, and I and hunt for me ail the rest of your search for “extinction.” Occasionally 
consider these pills the best of all Ble.” the quick change Is from the noun to
medicines.” To this the youth agreed, as he the verb. When a man says, “to ad^

Poor and watery blood is the cause SSLW no other way out of his predica- min 1st rate,” we may be sure that he 
of nearly all diseases, and it Is be- ment ; and the old man (who was not tiret thought of “administration,” 
cause Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille act an old man at all, but a porcupine and that he was then in too great 
directly upon the blood, both enrich- who assumed the shape of an a hurry to notice that the analogy 
lng it and increasing the quantity, man) cured him of the hurts and with such pairs as celebrate 
tbit th y cure tu^*h troubles as anae- ®°°n hod him hunting for him and celebration, would mislead hlm. I" one 
mil, rheumatism, indigestion, neural- bringing home the game he killed were making a collection of Mnguis- 
gla, heart troubles, incipient con- tbe cleft In the rocks. tic curios, one might odd to It such
sumption and th ^ various ailments "Whenever you kill anything which exhibits as propellatlon, affirmance, 
tbit afflict ^<> many women. These too heavy for you to carry, call clientage, reminnlscential, move- 
pills may be ha/2 from 'any dealer in come and help you,»’ less, traditionary, leleuristlc, un-
mcdicine, or will bq sent postpaid at sa.L“, -b? o.d man. sympathy, and blehoply. In the mind
SOc. a box, or Mx boxes for $2.50. by . ,AU winter the youth hunted for of the offender there seems almost 
writing to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine pis master. One day when tlic spring to be lurking a kind of predatorvi 
Co., BrockvIUe, Ont. If -you value bad come the youth killed a big bear false analogy, which grabs at his 
your health never allow a dealer to which was too heavy for him to expression and distorts them be- 
pci-suade you to take something else. to the cleft tii the rocks alone. f0ne be can help himself.

man"Whi 60 th® °ld « too late to purify our epoeeb

Àh & ,LxwraLdt<K,plr dor; f«ss
ho was, he heard a murm^orTolc^ [^"/tbe rfkctWenesfl P"'
behLad him, and, turning In surprise. ^i °f t’"Klls.*1 ““ 
beheld three men, or figures in the °f thoue^î ff weakened by;
shape of men, who wore cloud-like Î5® ca^1<f,8 use, off..,its ^'ocabulary. 
garments wlt-li wings. The creation of redundant words

“Who are you and what are you nothing to the resources
doing in this wilderness where no a tongue, and tne overworking of 
man ever comes?.’ cried the youth. some words, combined with the un- 

Tlien they to:d him that they were derworklng of other» means actual 
the Thunderers, whose mission It was Impoverishment. Only a pedant would 
to go about over the earth doing object to the gradual expansion ol 
good, and destroying things which the dictionary by means of the ad- 
harmed mankind. Just now they option of new idioms and 
were after the old man who lived When our ancient metaphors have 
in the cleft in the rocks, who was lost their edge, we may be par- 
no old man at all, but a wicked por- doned If we turn even to colloqulal- 
cupijie, as they would presently prove Isms for pointed expressions to lake 
to him. their place. But there is no pro-

'Run back," they said, "and tell through confusion.—Chicago Post, 
him to come and help you with the 
bear."

So the youth went and told the A Quaint Little Island,
cld man that he must come and help During the winter there 
carry the hear home. But the old visitors at Heligoland, and life Is 

c»uld not go but if very dull on the Island. Nearly all
there was any sign of a cloud in the shops are shut, and. If you want
the sky. to hay anything, you have to ring or
.,T,l0.;V0Ul,' looked ,ar°und and said knock before you can attract atten- 
that the sky was clear. So the old tlon. Even then you will verv likelv 
man came out and went with him to be asked to call again to-morrow 
where the carcass of the big bear The Lodging-houses are also closed" 
was lying. Then they cut up the and the fishing boats are drawn im 
tear, the old man constantly urging on the bench above high-water mark 
the youth to make haste, and the When snow falls, the children spend 
meat was placed on the old man’s much of their time in tobogganing
shoulders as he directed, the youth down the narrow streets 15
all the time being greatly astonished At night the Hellgolanders gather
“Vi!.'aJi*rC<'i?.111, ''U?how,K -. , t , , In the public halls, the men to drink 

Loaded with the bear meat the old beer, smoke and piny cards, nm! tho 
man began to run toward the cleft woman to dance. There are no for- 
in the rocks as fast as lie could, but malitles, as all the islanders have 
Clauds began to gather rapidly in • known each other from infancy,—
the sky and the thunder rumbled in j From "Queer Little Heligoland.’’" bv
i £,.<1Kt;L,rlCe" .. . Arthur Inkersley, in " Four-Track

The old man threw down his load | News for September.
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“Most dreadful case, Mr. Locke,” he 

said gloomily. “I fcan’t believe yet 
that it’s true—I mean, sir, that any
thing of the kind has happened.”

"It is hard to believe, yes,” assent
ed Gerald, looking at the ground that 
the man might not see his despond
ency.

"It is, indeed, Mr. Locke. To think 
that the marquis—one of the highest 
in the land, sir—should be lying in 
prison charged with murder ! Of 
course I know he is innocent, but it’s 
the disgrace of being suspected of 
such a crime, to say nothing of being 
in prison, that knocks me over. Just 
think of such a noble, warm-hearted 
man being accused of such, a dreadful 
deed. Why, look at his friendship for 
the signor ! Do you think, that 
who would saddle himself for life 
with a poor blind man—and you know 
how attentive, and gentle, and 
thoughtful he is with him—is the kind 
of man to stab a fellow creature in 
the back ? Oil !”—and Mr. Ingram 
burst out with a passionate oath—
“it drives me mad to hear people 
talk itbout it. But it will all come 
right, Mr. Locke !” And het looked at 
Gerald anxiously.

Gerald looked down.
“Yes—we hope so,” he said. "Yes, 

certainly.”
“Hope so ! exclaimed Ingram.

“Well ! and he swore again, “if any
thing happens to the marquis, Mr.
Locke, there will be two murders in
stead of one!”

“Hush !” said Gerald, glancing at 
the windows warniiijrty, for In
gram’s voice had grown terribly dis
tinct in his indignation.

“Oh, you needn’t be afraid of any 
one hearing me, sir,” he said bitter
ly “Lady "S^ott is lying ill—quite 
prostrated—in her rooms In the 
south wing, and otherwise the house 
is nearly empty. There was no use 
in keeping a pack of servants wall
ing and creeping about the place, de
claring tney saw ghosts, and the 
rest of it, land I packed them off.
Not, mind, that any of them believed 
his lordship guilty ! No, every one 
of ’em thinks as I think. It’s my be
lief that many of them would have 
taken his place if that had been pos
sible, for,” bitterly, “with all his 
wildness and evil temper, his lord- 
ship had a knack of winning the 
heart of everybody in the household.
You never heard him bully and blus
ter as some of your goody-goody 
men do ! No ! It was alwayk) a smile, 
and a kind word, however, sad he 
might be, and until Miss Elaine came 
lie was nearly always sad and ab
sent-minded.”

Gerald Locke looked up.
“Why?” he asked.
Ingram shook liis head.
“i can’t say, sir. \o> one knows.

There was something in his past 
life—up^tliere in London most like 
—which seemed to change and al
ter him. Haunted him, one might 
say.”

Gerald Ldcke pricked up his ears.
Everything, the smallest detail of 
the life of the man he had under
taken to save from a shameful 
death, was of moment to him.

you know----- ”
“I know. Well ?”
“His lordship was away, wherever I bring 

he was, for ^nearly two years ; and I marquis guilty 
ail that time this

There again ! 
himself Linguistic Laziness.

.S%man never

--*L.

»

DThe marquis might be passionate, 
vengeful, utterly uuable to control

was, and j him, however slightly, could deem
mean-a man ness.

Gerald stepped off the bridge and 
went down the bank, standing look
ing for a minute or two at the spot 

had been found ;
valet’s own

telling me this I where the body
last night In his .room ; the poor fel- I thee he went - up again, and dlowly 
low is as cat up ns If the marquis I miule his way back toward the house, 
were his own brother—the change I feeling Ju* as helpless as when he 
consisted In this : Before he went I had entered the grounds, and he 
away, his lordship was gay and I was rather startled at seeing a 
light-hearted in all Ills wildness ; but I man seated on the rustic bench 
now, after he had come back, all the I which stood in a little leafy recess 
light-hearted ness had gone, and he I hy the walk.
seemed ten years older. He still I It was Luigi Zanti, and he wa 
went about town, even played a bit I sitting with his head leaning on hie 
—all the Nalrnes were fond of cards, I hands, his whole attitude eloquent of 
Mr. Locke—but he seemed to take I melancholy brooding, 
no interest in anything. And I He raised tils bend as Gerald’# 
the restlessness, the Wander- I step reached Ill’s cars, and Ger- 
ing .Tew business which the
pie talk so much about, began. The | wrought in the blind man’s face, 
valet tells me that It was not at I It was, as Ingram had said, as If 
all an unusqal tiling for his lord- I the Italian had grown old since his 
ship to start for the Continent, or I master and friend had been taken 
Norway, or anywhere, at a mo- I From him. 
ment’s notice. He’d come down I "Signor Zanti," he said, 
here sometimes quite as if lie meant I Luigi half lose, then sank back, 
to Stay, and after a few; hours, or I "lt is .voii," Mr. I.oeke,’’ lie said. "I 
a day or two at most, it would I thought I knew the step, but my
lie. Field, pack the portmanteau : I hearing seems confused. I----- ’’ He
I am going to-night ’ ” -I broke off with an earnest entreaty.

Gerald Locke nodded I “You have seen him ? Has he sent
l2^ 1 iltlVC °r ^s rest- hC ha6 8CDt
thil«hrtfcirT1t *\BeH W TtaîTjÜtft Sit" he 

hô V ,7,iB wzi8 f*?nd,of I replied. “He did not send you adies’ nmII * T'ilma<J eb ’ qtllie t ie la: I message, Luigi, but you will not 
favrtpitl? winfei? 8ayf' ‘?"n(1 a Great I think he has forgot ten you, because 
v , 1 f5,w/\l 1 h®™- A*?d no' ponder. I \m Las not spoken of you. He speaks 

. . . * , ^ hard td match his I of no one, Indeed, he says very little
lordship for make and face, Mr. I a!out anything.”

i _ I "The strong suffer in silence,”-mnir-
Gerald nodded again. I nm red Luigi, his hands clasped
Go on. All Uns is important, and I tigl^ly, “and he is strong. I know 

nia^ ,*I\ U1°* Mr- Ingram.” I him. There* is no one who knows
neii, sir, i hope to G oil it may! I him letter—so well—as I do. He 

I* lekl assured me that after he had I will not spnak—” He stopped, as if 
conie back the marquis shunned I lie suddenly remembered that he 
Judies society. If ho went to one | was not alone, 
of their soires or receptions or 
balls, or whatever you call them,
of their soirees or receptions or I getting on with the ciwse, Luigi,” 
two, and go to the club and stay I h10 i<l.
there playing cards or billiards. I Luigi Zanti ^hook his head.
And lie wouldn’t visit at country I "No,” lie said. “You will do all 
places as ha used td do. A complete I tliut van i.e <i<me.” 
change seemed to have come over I «hall try,” assented Gerald, 
him. He was quite altered. Field I Jfloomlly. “But it Is Rinrd, uphill
»ays that sometimes when he’s come I work, when one has so little to go
into the room he'd find his lordship I ul>a»» and when one’s own client de
sitting with his head upon Ills I ciine« to help”
hands like a man who d bee:; ruin- I did not look startled or al-
<id, or lost-----” I armed, but hits iu?ad s:ink still lower.

“You know nothing of it ?" he I •’ raid Gerald. “»e wU1 8ay nothing?" he said,
asked, earnestly. "If so—but I need ! WeU’ lost tlla only woman he’d I .B. liaasp- ,, „
nut tell you haw important it |g | ever cared for. Yes. Mr. Locke, I-and th^ot,ll,, R’ repeated Gerald “and 
that I should know of anything, i f.ou-can Kuess that a xvuman was at ‘hat *« the very worst course for 
however apparently trivial, which the bottom of it. It’s always a " the marquis situation to
might throw a light on the dark woman. Don t the French say when-1 ad^, t1 tq'vard his lawyer. » 
iU*ed ” ever anytlurtg goes wrong, ‘Find thoI ïet<» .'es, yes !” breathed Luigi.

“I don’t know. No one knows" I «omaai’ ? Fm not a French scholar.” aP; a heavy weight were press- 
said Ingram. "Not even the valet. cl nodded. K down upon his chest and mak-
I’ve gone so far as to ask him it ''ell. sir, that went on till he came “L- 't .mficult for mm to speak 
he had ever heard of anything hap- ?-?'Tn to the Castle and saw Miss I You must do it all alone, without
penlng to the marquis that might ’’Mine And then—well, \ve know| aU- without-----Ho stopped, and
have made him so quiet and gloomy ''„at ’“PPnned. And for my part 11 Gerald, who could not resist the 
lite/» • * caP only s<iy that I was not. sur-1 temptation, sprang the question

“Well ?” prised. There isn’t n lovelier or a I upon him suddenly:
"Well, he doesn’t. He's been with "weeter lady in the world than Miss I “Luigi, do you know where Mias

Mm for years. No one leaves his *'!?lna- ^°- JIr; Locke, I Wasn’t sur-j Liable is?
lordship’s service unless he’s ohlig- P'l8Çd wheç I heard of their engage-I He saw tlrh blind man start and 
«I. Strange that, for a man who’s bat } " ;18 surpriscal when 11 wince as lie shook Ins head,
given to slabbing in the back, isn't ,a,"1 u.lat Vle. «’«Rngvmcnt was I No. AMiy-wliy <lo you ask ? ’ 
it *?’’ k,. in saI’P'istifiliv “Tim 1)1 t>xen oil, and Hint Miss Elaine had I *»n t it a natural question ? h-heonly rbiog he remembere M t'hâté That worries me more was engaged to
one time some years back - the" anything. Ml.y, sir, from what 1 promised wife-----
marquis gave him a long holiday, n ïav? SÜCn °r I should I She is so no longer,” Luigi broke
and said he was going to travel. aTL‘ Ka.hl >,llat 8lle was the last in abruptly. “They parte.I -
Th A va let thinks his lordship went he- *" tl,c ,w.ortd to have iiescrU.Mll was no blame on either side, re- 
abroad, but lie might have gone to v" l,cart iu tlle hour of Ms ad-1 member that ! She is blameless,
Glehgowrie, tlic place in Scotland, ^ j T . . . . . I Thp nignt-----”

.' '.’’L1 Locke hung Ills head. I “The night or the murder,” put
Miss Delaine was called away be-1 jR Herald, distinctly.

!,?LC7 » .re th-V!iScoTery °r thel Luigi winced again, then turned
"r’ lp rant, lamely. I his face to Gerald's keen eyes with

A iktby s temper depends upon how Ingram shook ins head. I L <!<> .,.,- i biml o' nl.lmi nnetslie <cels If ailing lie will be cross. “That’s the mystery to me, sir, ’ On tlic n!"lit of tlie murder vos 
worry the mother and annoy every- le «t*<i. ’ Not this murder ; that will I But what lias that to do with it.
§tody in lise house : if feeling well he clearetl up, no doubt. It must I with the_tho case?”
Will be biigiit, active and happy. It |,e cleared tipi But that Miss Ekiine, I doti’t know. Do you?” lie added,
5s easy to keep your baby feeling ri10 kindest, the nicest lady wv I ,?u:ldenly.
gool by pro: it in g by the experience know, ishoul.i leave him just at the 1 Luigi, his face still set and hard,
.Olf mothers who give their little ones beginning of this trouble :” I isIiook ids liead.
Baby’s Own Tablets. One of tliese Gerald Locke was Micnt for a mo-1 “No. She lias notliing to do witli
mothers, Mrs. C. W. Shore, Castle- j11*1’ , ,cn. e I it. Let lier alone. Do you want
ton. Ont., says: “Our child, eight An<l G“i<ly Scott is ill, you say?” I to drag her innocence and purity 
mont 1rs old, lias always been trou- . qil^f* knocked over. .She’s I into H'.o alnnieful .glare of a court
bled with indigestion. We had medi- ‘l ^r.on La<Iy, Mr. Locke, anil this I o jiLitiec. Let her alone, I say!” 
clno from two .doctors and tried !’^, l‘le ro-irquis off to prison I Hus voice grew stern and angry,
other remedies without benefit. I .f. J11^ knocked her over.” I "Slie has suffered enough. Besides.”
then sent for a box fit Bnbv’s Own J»101*, Zn.I.ltl : ’ _ I an!,1 1,6 «nemeil to control himselT
Tablets and found them ju.it what -ivl shook his head. I with a great effort, "sire could do
was renniivxl rrii- cliild is now all 1 'n ns h'orr>* for Mu* «* for any I no good. Slic could not lielp him,H^bt ^nd Ts doin- well ” IT' ^opting the marquis. He- if you were to find her and drag

Indigestion cofic constioation lh° »ie!l?ï-ia J,Ibd heartbroken. It’s (her into the witness l>ox. Remem-
lnaigebiion, lone, consiipiaiion, dreadful to see him . Tiiev talkli.er tliat—”diarrhoea^ simple fevers, in fact all about n man’s hair turning grev in I "IIow do you know that?” «aid

T? !nV o °r lll,nrir'^.:ire a 8l"Klc night : well. Mi. Locke, if I Gerald, In a low voice,
retvd by Baby s Own Tablets. They his hair hasn't turned grey, Hie I Luigi let his head fall again,
always <Io gcx>d and cannot possibly signor lias grown old in a single] "How do I know”' lie renwited

:ïr - - — -R «ira®
sai-ar-zaft'• » I • I ■ . l*u*m** thronged. What the head «wiftry, with a look of terror In* with ha” * ^ 8 \ ,

N
T

*

I
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and

aid was startled by the changepeo-

on his white face, which was not 
lost on Gerald.

"No, I have not «ant for her, for 
the heat of all reasons,” he replied. 
“I do not know where «he is. No one 
knows. Nothing has been heard of, 
or from, her since she left, the morn
ing after the murder.”

Luigi drew a long breath of re
lief as it seemed to Gerald.

“But of course. I could find her,” 
he went on roo#dily. “I intended do
ing so.
tisement for the papers;—”

Luigi raised h:s head and listened 
breathlessly.

"But tne marquis has 
me to insert it.”

Luigi sighed heavily and let his 
head fall again with an expression 
of resignation.

“He is right,” he said at last; 
"be is right. II—if Elaine were your 
sister, Gerald Locke, would you wish 
her to appear in this ? Would you 
not do all, risk all, rather than 
her purity should be sullied by con
tact with all .this shame ?”

"I don’t know,*’ said Gerald, 
watching the white, haggard face. 
It depends, if 1 thought she could 
throw any light upon it, help to 
clear up the mystery, and save an 
innocent man, even though nhe were 
my sister, I should expect lier and 
desire her to come forward.”

■'T-"

I had made out an adver- ■i
terms.

foroidden

Gerald looked at him thoughtfully. 
"You do not ask me how I a in

/are no
man said he

1

i

There was silence for a moment, 
then Luigi said in a low voice :

“And if she could not save him ?’’
Gerald was silent. Was it possible 

Luigi Zanti kneiWTomething of. the 
truth, and he, too, desired Elaine’s 
absence ?”

“And if she could not save him ?” 
repeated Luigi with melancholy ear
nestness.

“Then she is better away,” said 
Gerald, with a sigh that was almost 
a groan. “Luigi, I see—I should be 
blind—oh, forgive me !”

“Go on.” Another Cure of
Chronic Disease

“I cannot he!p seeing that you 
know—You know something. Can 
you not tell me ?”

Luigi shook his head doggedly.
Gerald Locke Jaid his hand upon 

the blind man’s thin arm.
“Consider, for God’s sake, consid

er !” lie said solemnly. “This is not 
a light tiling. It is a matter of life 
or death ! Of life or death ! Yoq know 
the evidence that lias been brought 
against him.”

“I know i:—y*?R,” responded Luigi 
with a stifled moan;

“It is—damning ! As it stands, 
with nothing further to strengthen 
it, it may be sufficient to—to con
demn him. You understand ?”

“My God ! Y'es, I understand,” 
moaned Luigi, the great drops of 
sweat standing on his white brow.
. “And neither he, who knows-'nll. 
nor you, who know something, will 
speak. Do ypu intend to remain sil
ent *? Do you me ; n to

the marvuis—his

Of the Kidneys and Bowels—Well-known Steamboat Man Endorses Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills—Statement Vouched for by Minister.

MAKE BABY FEEli GOOD.
Mr. Jame« A. Buchner, Fort Robin- 

on, Ont., was for years a steam
boat man, and is favorably known in 
every port from Cleveland to Mont
real.
was for years a great s.;fi*erer from 
kidney disease, rheumatism and con- 
tipntlon. Dr. C: as: ’s Ki ’ney-Liver 

Dills have ma.de him well, and fo& 
tho benefit of others he lias made 
t he statement below :

M . V\: : a r writer. : "For many

I had used six or eight boxes and 
wa, again < njoying my former health 
î\lK ar: 1 ttlw-nye recommend 
|)r- Cliasse’e Kidney-Liver Pills as an 
fcjm.1 medicine.”

R.ev. W. D. Masson, Methodist rnin- 
isler. Port Robinson, Ont., > writes: 
•'Being personally acquainted with 
Mr. .1. A. Buchner, who was cured 
by 11k of hr. Clrsc's Xhr.ev-

.. . . - *v •* r'-1 . i •:= ;:i •a .' 1 b l.c va i;o
; r l u-iiss the un ha: py victim o. , \vo.:l not m k a statement know- 
k :<’ii( y trouble, rheumati-m and con- in g It to b: in any way miv’eatiinv- 
dil ation, which b came bo severe ns or untrue*” '
:o- make life a bunion!. ] wu.< a con- .«T( ... „ .,tsnt «urrcrcp. entirely unfit, for anj cluiflLat',,1 cases as thu'ttot 
work ; arpetite was fickle ; I became „P. cimsc’s Kh'ncv-LIver fills i “o 
mrciateu ; cmild not sleep, but arose b ,30me «, well known «, a. meftet™. 

in tlic morning Grei urn enfeebtol. or exceptional merit.
I I ngerctl on In tins condition, grncl- anc] combined action 
unity growing worse, and became de- ttTor ^ bowcl~ m.;kM them 
■ pondent nod discouraged because I ful wtooPe ori-,n[..ry mouieines tail. 
roM. obtain no relief from the many 0no plll n o0.c . o-; cents a Uov‘a‘t- 
m, doMe, used all ôralcrs. or E lnianson, Dates &

“Friends advised Dr. Chase’s Kid- Co.. Toronto. To protect you 
nry-Livcr Pills, an 11 now feel thank- against Imitations tho portrait of 
ful that this medicine came to ray i .- gainst imitations tho roi trait and 
h-ini’i'! when I wans in such a mise.-- ! rignu.tyc ef fr. \. w c tw tho 
able condition. Tire first box gave re- famous Veglpe Book author 

, lltif, turd, filled with Joy at tho | every box.

Until a few inonthu; ago lie

Kay nothin_ 
till the verdict —‘guiity !’—h is bee:: 
pronounced ? For 
Luigi ,if you 
that may help me save your friend— 
he was your friend ?”

“A brother could not be clearer to 
me !” fell from Luigi’s white tips.

“Well, then !” urged Gerald.
CTo be Continued.)

Heaven’s sake, 
can say one word

Their direct 
on kidneys, 
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